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• t•• : ON STATE TICKET.
AUDITOR GENERAL:

THOMAS E. COCHRAN,
of York County

SURVEYOR GENERAL:
WILLIAM S. ROSS,

of Lucerne County

UNION COMITY NOMINATIONS
commis,

WILLIAM J. ROBINSON, of Dauphin county.
(Subject to the decision of the Congressional

Conferees.)
AVIEMBLT,

THOMAS G. FOX, of Hurnmelstown
JAMES FREELAND, of Millersburg.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
A. JACKSON HERR, of Harrisburg.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
JACOB 111Tf3.V.ISEN, of East Hanover

DIRECTOR OP THE POOR,
DANIEL SHEESELY, of Lower Swatava

COUNTY AUDITOR,
DANIEL LEHR,of .Gratztown.

COUNTY SURVNYOR,
THOMAS STROHM, of Linglestown

CORONER,
JESSE B. HUMMEL, of Hummelstown

HARRISBURG, PA
Thursday Afternoon, August 98,1862.

TBEPROBABILITIES AGAINSTA DRAFT.
Gov. Curtin confidently expects to make ar-

rangements to allow eachdistrict In the State a
reasonable time to furnish its quota of troops
in volunteers, and thus obviate the draft en •

tirely. Assoon as the enrolment is completed
and returned, the quota of each county, town-
ship, precinct and borough will be ascertained,
togetherwith tie credit each is entitled to for
men in service. Having ascertained the num-
ber of men to be drafted front each subdivision
of counties, and opportunity and reasonable
time will be given tofurnish the quota in vol-
unteers. The draft was postponed to the 15tb
or September to afford ample time for the ar-
rangements. It is expected that the quota of
each county and sub divisioncan be ascertained
by the 8d of S«ptenther.

Ms New YORK WORLD circulates under false
retences when it seeks to impress the public

With the-Tdea thpBif is a Itepublitan payer.
The concern is controlled by a clique of the
calico dealing aristocracy of Gotham, not quite
as boldas the clique which surrounds Ferns&
Wood, but equally as anxious to serve the con
spiratora when the service promises to pay.
It was not surprising, then, that the World
shouldobject to the arrest of Charles Inger
soli. It sees in that arrest the folbodings of
the fate of time whom it serves, a fact which
la expected to stop its pay, u hich to the minds
Of its mercenary controllers, is the most hor-
rible conclusion that could happen the country.
The people must not be astonished at what the
World prints either for or against the govern-
ment, nor must its objections to the arrest of
Ingersoll be received in any other light than
the objections of the meanest dough-faceism to
all that the government is doing for its own
defence and the preservation of the liberties of
the people. An honest man might as well
tremble for his personal safety when he hears
of the arrest of a thief or an incendiary, as a
loyal or a true citizen become alarmed because
the government isdealing sternly with traitors.

Beam COMITT.—The militaryardor of this
little county is remarkable. The•population of
the county is only 29,821.

Previous to the last two requisitions of the
President, thecounty had some elevenor twelve
hundred men in the army.

Under the last two calls she has eent two
companies, now in the 18Ithregiment, Colonel
Quay.

Transportation has been sent to Beaver for
four additional companies, viz :

1. Capt. B. P. Roberts, encamped inBeaver.
2. " Bev. Ormand, " "

8. " J. B. Darrah, .1 It

4. " D. M. Donahoo, cavalry company.
Some 60 men under Captain Conway have

joined a camp in Allegheny county, making a
total of seventeen to eighteen hundred men
from this county.

The draft in Beaver county, if any, mast be

TES Pauses UNION Conviurrion or Idol=
OODITT met in Lewistown on the 26th init.,
sad nominated the following ticket

Assembly, Holmes McOlay ; Commissioner,Samuel Drake .; Prothonatory, Nathaniel C
Wilson ; Surveyor, Francis Niece ; District
Attorney, John A. McKee, (by acclamation ;)
Auditor,Henry L. Close.

Among the resolutions passed were the fol-
lowing :

Roobed, That we call upon all, without re-
gard to former party ties, to unite upon the
broad platform of effort to save an imperilled
country.

Resolved, That we are in favor of vigorous
prosecution of the war • and the use of all the
zuersns4n our power to preserve the Union,
overthrow rebellion, and crush out treason ;

and that we endorse all theefforts ofour nation-
aland state administrations to these ends.

Gov. Baussr, of Minnesota, has leaned a pro-
clamationcalling out the militia of thittetate,
for the purpose of supprersing the Indian out-
breaks in that state. A. regiment of infantry,
together with 800 cavalry, have been ordered
to the defence of the settlers, and theGovernor
promises other aid which ie calculated will put
an end to the terror and danger in that rtgion.
St is suspected that the rebels of kliaouri bad
Nowething to do in urging the Indiana of Min.
itsto their present conduct, and wehave
so douDt that such is the fact.

WHAT ISI*E FROM .F:hyIiTSYLVANIA
70 TOE GOVERNMENT?

It is conceded by all who are disposed to do
justice, that in the fight for the Union Penn-
sylvania has outstripped all her sister states,
both in the promptness with which she contri-
buted troops, the number of men 'she now has
in the army, and the financial aid she rendered
thenational treasury, bythemanlier inwhich she
has shared the financial burdens that would
have otherwise fallen on and perhaps almost
crushed the government. When the capitol
was in danger, Pennsylvania was the first to
hurry forward brave men for its defence.
When Slimier fell, hersturdy eons were first
to cross Maryland amid the assaults of its re-
bel citizens and the slights Of those who were
deemed loyal. When the Bull Bun disaster
appalled the country, her Reserve Corps as-
sisted mainly in the revival of the hopes of
the nation, and stimulated other states to the
experiment of a similar organization. Thou-
sands have been daily hurrying across her bor-
ders, anxious to emulate the 'exaniple cf those
who have gone before. And now the last duty
which Pennsylvania owes to the National Gov-
ernment—a duty as sacred as that which her
sons are discharging as they bear their bosoms
to the encounters of battle. That last duty is
confined in a struggle to maintain the loyalty
of the state by preventing its legislative or its
Congressional representation from falling into
the hands of any but tried and true friends of
the government. This can only be done by de-
feating thosewho aspire to suchpositions, and yet, mate
theiradhesion toparty paramount to their loyalty to
the government. Let no man be deceived into the
support of which is called a Democratic can-
didate, and imagine that he is doing his duty.
Let no man believe that he is voting for a pa-
triotic or a loyal citizen, when he supports a
candidate who accepts a nomination from a
body which makes an issue with the govern-
ment. The thing is preposterous and cannot
be cone. It is idle to boast of devotion to
the government, and yet support and abet its
vilest enemies and dirtied assailants. Let
these great truths be kept before the people,
and Pennsylvania will vindicate her ,fair fame
in standing by: the government with the.vote
she is expected to cast next fall.

CALCULATING. WITHOUT THEIR HOSTS.
It is amusing to see the manoeuvres of the

leaders of what is called the "Democratic par-
ty" of Dauphin county. Some of these are
billiug and cooing like fantail pigeons,. and it
is not bard to devise the plots and plans they
have made to carry Dauphin county against
both the state and national administrations.
For months these old party-hacks have been
calculating the advantage which thevolun-
teering of loyal men would give them over
those of the same spirit and determination who
remained at home. The Democratic. (t) leaders
of Dauphin ccunty profess to know just how many
Repubacana and how many Democrats have left as
volunteers, AND THEY, THEESTOBE, BOAST THAT TUE
0. 11-NTY.CAN RE CABEEID__ROAINNT.TRE_TnTA*
WEO EMMET AT HONE

It is well enough for the people, the loyal
men, who desire to see the end of the conflict
which is now being waged in bloOd, to under-
stand these facts. if the Demociatio party—-
the party which is making issue with the fede-
ral government the same as the traitors them-
selves are doing—if that party succeeds, this
war will be prolonged indefinitely. The very
fact of thesympathisers withrebellion triumph-
ing, would ensure the triumph of rebellion. Let
this fact be constantly kept before the people,
and the rotten faction which now attempts
to rally under thename ofDemoeracy,will never
succeed I

WHILE! TIDI COTTON GROWING STATEN are wag-
ing a wicked rebellion for the purpose of estab-
lishing a contemplated aristocracy, they are in
reality neglecting their materiel interests.—
While the cotton planters of these states are
lending the aid of their influence to moist a few
politicians in a mad attempt to desolve the
UniOn and, destroy the government, they are
compelling the great cotton consuming coun-
bies of the world to look for a supply of the
staple to other lands, and if possible establish
the cultivation of cotton in other localities be-
sides those of the Atlantic and Gulf States. A
conference on the subject of cotton supply re-
cently took place inLondon, and was attended
by commissioners from the countries which had
sentsamples to theInternational Exhibitiot.—
Encouraging reports from Italy, Portugal,
Spain, India and Australia, and sundry South
American States were presented. From this it
would appear that while the cotton growing
states of this Union are struggling to destroy
the glorious political junction of which they
form part, they are also contributing to their
own ruin in every other particular: It is in
this way that madness and passion are always
repaid.

FRANK Humus announces a meeting of his
conclave this evening, at the Buehler House.
on which occasion prayers will be offered for
the leaven of dough-facelem, the letter of
Secretary Seward read for the benefit of the
faithful, and the change of the nameof the
Knights ofthe Odds► Circle to that of the Consoli-
datedDemocracy, officially announced. If any
other business comes before the committee, its
future publicity will depend upon its reference
to any aid of the rebellion, so that our readers
must have patience and wait the discretion and
the decisionof the immaculate, Hughes.

Tux Itr.asts concluded 0.34 "Little Mac"
alone, and prepared to gobble up POPleB hatedarmy. By the timethey were ready, Pope was
rapidly retiring to 'the Rappahannock, where
he ensoounced himself in well chosen positions,
and was within easy communication with tiiebalance of the army. Thee has been iighti4
on the upper Rappahannock. The extent of it
we do not know, batwears of theopinion that
it amounts merely to heavy skirmishing. The
Rebels seem to have followed Pope up rapidly
until they reached theRappahannock, when
they found it oecepary to stop and consider.

Brow.-No mote appointMents as Major
Genetil or Brigadier General are to be made,
except fdr meritorious service during the War.
This dectsikm of the WaiDepartment isa right-
coos one. 'pie moral effect of it will, withoUt
doubt, be most salutary.
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FROM KENTUCKY.

Federal Forces Defeated
Loil]umua, Ky., Aug. 27

Gen. It. W. Johnson, Capt. Turner, of his
staff, and Capt. Libbon, of the Second. Indiana
Cavalry, arrived here to-day. They state that
Gen. Johnson was compelled to surrender on
the 21st inst., nearGallatin, because his force
numbering about 700. After fighting bravely
for some time, 13ecame unmanageable and
finally skedaddled, with the exception of about
76 who, with Gen. Johnson, Major WinfrY, of
the bth Seutucky, and three other officers were
taken prisoners. The federal loss was twenty-
six killed, including Lieut. Wynkap of the
19 Pa. cavalry, and 20 other officers, and 88
wounded. 7kw rebel loss, including several
officers, was 18killed and 80 wounded.

The. Federal prisoners were all treated well
by 'Morgan and liberated on parole. Morgan's
force was 1,800 strong, 'finely equipped and
mounted.

They carried along printing material with
which they regrilarly hem a. newspaper called
the Vidette.

Another Exploit of Lee's
Cavalry.

A Successful Raid Upon Manassas
Junction and.J3ristow Station.

RAILROAD GUARD OVERPOWERED
AND ARTILLERY SEIZED AND

TURNED UPON TEEN.
Four Trains of Imply Cars Destroyed.

A TRULY DISGRCLEFIII. AFFAIR.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28
A rebel raid, similar to that made on Friday

night last at Datlett's.Station, was successfully
accomplished last night, not only at Bristow,
but also at Manassas Station. The attacking
force, variously estimated at from fib -to 2000
cavalry, is sopposed.to have been a. portion of
Colonel Fitzhugh Lee's force that made the
raid onFriday night, referred to above.

From all we can learn of the facts (and moat
of the information on the subject that bad
reached Washington upto noon to-day comes
through "skedaddling" Union soldiers, who,
running on the first alarm, were brought up
alt standing near Centreville by Unionpickets,)
the first assault was made upon the cars on the
railroad . at Bristow, lour miles out beyond
Manassas. A train was fired into there, with
what resulting damage we know not.

The Federai guard at Manassas issaid to have
consisted of the 12th Pennsylvania cavalry,
(very green troops,) two companies of infantry
and a battery of artillery. '

The 'skedaddling men bringing the news to
Centreville and Fairfax, were of the cavalry,
and represent that most of the infantry and
at tillery mere captured, and the latter turned
immediately' against us in the skirmish or

the Federal wagon trainsthere at the ume hen sunaciera..,...--....„ in -enabie them to move back to Centreville withon
'ow'. Four train's of emp7,cars on the eldeling
at Manama are understood to have fallen into
the twat bf this marauding party.

Tee Bull Bun bridge (represented an hour
ago to have been burned deo) is safe—we know
positively.

Ai soon as information of this affair reached
here last night, from Fairfax Station, aconsid-
erable force was despatched by rail, under Gen.
Sturgis, to punish the dariog marauders.

We take it for granted that the rebels de-
stroyed as much of the railroad and teiegraph
at Manassas as possible, though they could not,
do more such damage there, we apprehend,
than can be rectified by our construction corps
at hand in perhaps twenty-fourbours. The in-
terreption of telegraphic communication of
course prevents, up to this hoar., a betterknow
ledge here of the details of thismost disgrace-
ful affair. ..

From all wihnow of ft so far, we feel sure
that instead,-of reoroesing. the Bapplibannockon Saturday, -Colonel Fitzhugh Lee's force hur-
ried into the mountain's iback of Warrenton,
from whence. he had but to dash down twenty
or twenty-five miles upon Bristow and Manas-
sas. We take it for granted that he did not
remain at Manassas until Sturgis arrived! there
bur again made off for the fastnessess in his
rear. By this time a sufficient force 9f caval-ry has doubtless been sent after him by Gen.
Pope.

They will hardly catch him, however, if he
chooses to go over the ridge at Front oyal,
and there disperse his force to come together
again somewhere in the valley. It is undenia-
bly true that the success of the Rebel raidsgrow out of the gross incompetency and inat-
tention to their duties of our officers in charge
ofour railroad, and other similar guards. It is-
high time that examples, by shooting on the
sentence of drum head courts-martial,- had been
made of some of those responsible for these oc-currences, so well calculated to make our
armies justly the derision of the world.

ARRIVAL OF GITNI3OATS
New YORK, Aug. 28.

The gunboat Pembina from Port Royal onthe 21st, arrived in this port to-day. She re-ports there has been no new movements there.The Gunboat midnight from the Gulf of Mex-ico, has also arrived.

MARKETS•` BY TELEGRAPH.
PRILADIMPRIA, August 28.

Flour is dull, and selling only in a smallway, at $5, for superfine ; $6.874®56.60 for
extra, and $5.96 for extra family. No changein rye flour or corn meal ; there is an activedemand for wheat, with sales of 15,000 bush-els, at $1:80®$1.82 for Pennsylvania red ;$1.38 for Jersey:; $1.84(01.85 for Southern ;$1.40 for Delaware white, and $1.48®516!for Kentucky white. Rye is selling at 76c.for new and 780. for old. Corn is active at65c. for yellow. Oats dull and lower, 800bushels new Delaware sold at 89c. Provisions.advancing. Sales of mess, pork at 12e. Haasat 844104c. ; sides at sao,and iihotildereat'Coabic. 100 tea. lard st.Id at 9}o. afee dirkclover seed selling at $4.75®56 00:-and timo-thy at $1.60@i51.75-200 bushels Ohio.--Whisky soid at 81®82s.

Raw I.olm, August 28.
Flour steklyi 18.600 bbls;sold ; State $4 80a $6, Ohio $6.40 a;6.60, South $6.26 a 6.76:Wheat firm; 70,000 fiesh. sold; Chicago Epring$l.ll a 1 .19, Milwaukie club $1.17 • /12,red %aura $1.310 183. Corn Arm ; 60,090buiAb. sold at 66 001. Pork, netivy tue,e$11.60. Lard firm ; 1400 biota. sold at 9a 9eWhisky steady at 62 a 821 cents. .

Bertimos, Aug. 2b-FitiZr steady. Wheat active. Corn (inlet.White 85®65 ; yellow OliaB3 L 9410 as ;provision* kagyant—...lo.lM-I*- 24W2A ; whirrapvittoxl, tiagilait peak.

ptnttogivania -10tdir -Cdtgraph, eburictrag ifteruciott, eltaugust 28, 1862
FROM ARKANSAS.
,neeesefal Naval and NiMary Expedition to

the ;Yam River. °Mal Reports.
I=l

Wasinurroa, August 27.
The following official despatches have been

received :

HAMA, Aix., Aug. 24, via Cerro, Aug. 26.
To Major Gin. Rank, General fa-Chief:

Satisfactory news is received from the navy
and army expedition sent down the river near
Miliken's Bend. The rebel transport boat Fair-
play was captured with a large cargo of arms
and amindtion. A rebel force was pursued by
the troops to Monroe, Louisiana, where there
arerailroad and telegraph.

The depot was burned and telegraph destroy-
ed, cutting off the communication and connec-
tion of Vicksburg with Little Bock and Provi-
dence, Ls. 'thirty-fiva prisoners were taken,
and a large number of negroes, who were in
therebel force, brought away. Eleven hogs-
heads of sugar, three baggage -wagons, and six
trucks were deetroyed, our troops not baying
the meansof transportation to bring it to the
river. A portion of the force, with the rams,
entered the Yazoo river, where a battery of
forty-two pounders and two field pieces were
taken theenemy fleeing without firing a gun.
The heavy pieces were destroyed, and the field
pieces brought away. The expedition ascended
the Yazoo aboveSunflower, andreturned up the
Mississippi. The troops are scorning theshores,
and scattering the guerilla camps with great
MOMS.

This is the substance of Col. Wood's report.
Much credit is due to Acting Flag Officer
Phelps, who commanded the naval force ; Col.
Diet who commanded the raw fleet, and Col.
Wood, of the 78th Ohio, who commanded a
brigade of the Fourth division of this army :

Caw, humors, Aug. 66-9.80 P. u.
To HON. GIDION &Mtn of Navy :

The combined naval and military operation
planned by General Curtis and myself before
leaving Ilelens, has returned to the latter
place, 'having accomplished its work with great
MMES.

The rebel transport Fairplay has been cap-
tured, containing twelve hundred new Enfield
rifles, four thousand new muskets, with ac-
coutrements complete, a large quantity of fix-
ed ammunition, four field guns, mounted how-
itiere, andsmallarms.

Col. Woods landed and captured theencamp.
ment of the Slat .Lonisiana regiment, with
arttpk„lihe enemy flying before him. He cap
tnrcd- another camp with tents, baggage and
piovhdons, burning the depot and eight cars,
and distroylng the telegraph. The combined
expediticd proceeded up the Yazoo, where it
captured a battery consisting of sixty-four
pounders, forty-two pounders and thirty-two
potader"guns, and twenty-four and twelve
pounder field pieces, with seven thousand
pounds of powder, and one thousand shell,
shot, and grape. Col. Woods dispersed the
rebel forces in several places. I will send fur-
ther particulars by mail to-morrow.

0. H. DAMS, Commodore.

EIRE AT ST. LOUS
ST. Louts, Aug. 28.

The extensive wholesale drug and chemical
establishment of Z. F. Wetzel do Son, was to-
tally destroyed by fire today. The load
amounted to $lOO 000 on which there was an
insurance of $46;000.

NEW aI4PSEURE'S QUOTA FILLED.
_Berm _Aug. 28.

The quota of New Hampshire for three years'
volunteers has been lilted.

New York Money Market.

Nsw You, Augiist 29
Stocksfirmer; Chicago and Bock Islimci 68i;

Cumberland Coal company 8 ; Illinois Central
,100'; Michigan Southern 64{ ; New York Cen-
tral 9411; Pennsylvania mad 99 ; Reading 821 ;

Milwanitie and Mississippi Codi ; ennessees
61k ; United States Treasury notes 104 ; United
States We 1881; Registered 1011;=pone 101i;Gold 114.

Nem 'Abtertiermarts.
H2ADQUAIITIRS, PssiosYLVANIA. Mum, tRarrubsay, dupla: 27th, 1862. fGENERAL .ORDERtNO, 22

MEIN time for making the draft in this State
I is hereby postponed until September 16th,1262.

Valid that time volunteers will be received
for tbe regiments in active service before the
last call for troops was made by the President,
and will be credited to the township, borough
or precinct where they reside. By order of

A. G. CURTIN, Governor,A. L. Bossism, Adjutant General.
ang274l3t
HEAD Questsas PaossILVADIA MILITIA,

Barri:bum Pa., attig. 27, 1862
GENERAL ORDER

NO. 33. 1
It is ordered that, under, authority of the

following dirpatch received from the Secretary
of War thismorning. Volunteers miry be re-
ceived into the Regiments heretofore accepted
until the lst of September, under the termsand conditions mentioned therein.

Mustering Officerswill continue to muster in
Volunteers presentedfor the accepted regiments
until the.lstof September.

WASHINGTON, 10A. M., Aug. 27 1862.
lb Governor Curtin: •

No advanced pay or bounty can be allowedto any recruits for the NewRegiments after the
period specified in the. order of Department
heretofore issued. If the Regiments are fullby the first of September they will be accepted
but without bounty to those recruits imihitedafter the specified date. The condition of enlistmeots in the different States requires theorder of the Department to remain unchanged.(Signed) EDWIN N. STANTON,

Siert/my of W.By order of A. G. CURTIN; 'Governor.A. L. Rmaxsz, ddioksta Cameral Penna.

GREAT•HORSE FAIR,
TO 1:111 HELD AT

Williamsport, Sept, 21 3d, 4th de sth
riTh E Northern Ventral Railway company

win Woe excursion Voltam. from fiarrlebui g ,toSunbury anu return, good from the Ana to the Meth ofPlptentber.
Train! IMMO Harrtalturg at. 8.05 A.K. and1.15 r. z.- August 28,152. ' N. DIIHAERY, Supt.

anftAht
'FILL UP THE .oul REGIMENTS!

PATRIOTIC and able bodiedyoung minwho wouldavoid being drafied, and who wish toJoinowl of toenoblest reementcy a Uso dela,sun b.commanded by a captain of Nunn monthsacetic; hoPlatailm- the )1L10N22 rommision asabr lasper. tdand chfleitan oncer Shonid at once Naarco. in, Cain.A.W > otavan of Cos salient torintrisvandi- lust.moat, P.,
, now Ferving fa the wawa "any of Major%anal Bawl, Teanesko;

BOUNTY $1.77.--$1.02 IN. ADVANCE.
Apply to ligir•S. Eliaffirj_ricon etaKnoell etoro, Marset Streit, or ni BEV. ...!I.lita,,aaama,./..frakdet atikb€A

Drew Abnertistmtnts.
GREAT SALE

OF FURNITUR 17; &C.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3d 186.

Will be sold at the Mt Holly Springs, Cumberlsod co.,
Pe., the entireoutsets of,be

MT. HOLLY SPRINGS,
CONSISTING IN PART, OF

FURNITURE,
HORSES AND

CARRIAGES,
AND AN

INNUMERAEL VARIETY
OP BVPRY DISCRIPTION OY

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
Aa omoibus will rue from Burkholder's ; oted, on day

of sale. SAKAB A. SHAW:
au2l3-dtilleeph3

PUBLIC SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE I !

Will be sold al Public Sale, as Friday, the 6th
day of SEPTEMBER, 1862,

AN the premises, situate in Derry town•
ship, Deophin county, about 1 mile from Hookers

villa, two miss from Campbelleown, one mile tom
Derry ration, on tbe Lebanon Valey relived, on the
public road, leadingfvm the Horse shoe tamp'. s to
the Colebrookroad all the real estate of Daniel Fish-
burn, reed., contest rig of a drat rate

LIMESTONE FARM,
containing 117 acres, more or less, six aeree of which is
good wood land, and the balance tlo ned, will f need,
and In a high state of cot tlvatitn, thereon erected a
large two story

FRAME HOUSE,
us. and a large bank barn, 60 by 86 feet, and '2O

c feet high,a large sene out loose, vr,
sreo, la•ge store hog pen, and other out

buildinps, &pump wl h a never fanivg well of water
on'y 27 feet &Grp at the door, with a first rate cite, an
under roor at the outhouse, withrut ning water an the
farm. a Iso a first Hite or,bard of choice fruit trees,
gaper itely f need with seven feet p ..11ng There is
also on the farm a lime all,

, with an abwrance of
limestone, at dit is ore of the beet antutt.ons in the
r.untry for the sae of lime.

Ibis p operty adlolas lends cf Hersbey, Cyrus
Glinge.icb, (tale John anger ch,) Jonas biller. Joseph
Hai shey and David Bast, is to I m one ofthe beet,
'emit g districts in the Stn e, convenient to rri: s, a ore+,
soh• of n tees and &Taro 03, and le 01:113 r t the most de-
tirable arms in the county, aril well iOl tic the atten-
tion of caolt Mad.

also, at the same t meand place, eve acres of good

CHESTNUT SPROUT LAND,
Sl'uste :44 miles from the twin, adjoining lands cf
JOoosMilr•ets p Be lbw h sue ttiv re

Pena a wish u. to vizir the prope. ty. can call on the
premis:a.

este to rfoicOOOOO At 10 o'clock- a. of lewd day,
when cttend,noo wi 1 be riven and cond tio s mete
KnOTIO by ItbNJAMIN FlpHßrietlN, e meat r.

auts•dltvr s

lir "Adler" Reading and "To'klrennn" Lanes VT,
wll please join% be &boye. &mg thepaper regular to

adtre. tier for four erks,ana send the bill lamed-
stely to tide cdth e ibr colle, t on.

HAADQUAATEBA, PANNSILVANIA
Suaoson Gel IPIAL'S Critics,

Harrisburg, Auguse.lB, 1802.

STATE MEDICAL BOARD OF PENNSYLVANIA.

THE State Medical Board will meet in the
Haar, ON ma HOUSE OP RNPRZONNTATMX, at

Harrisburg, on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
11th, 1882, and alt one tiny for the examination
ofcandidates for the post of Assistint Surgeon
in Pennsylvania Regiments.

Candidates will register their names at the
Hall at 8 A K., and none but those present
punctually at 9 A K., will be 'examined.

Citizens of Pennsylvania of good health and
capable of active service in the field, can alone
be received.

By order of
A. G. CLIRITN, •Governor and Commander in Chief.

HENRY H. SMITH,aul6-deodtd Surgeon General, Penria.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR.
UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE UNITED

STATES AND SUPERIOR TO ANY
FANCY BRANDS

OFF OREL IN PENNSYLVANIA !

12 12 MADE Off
CHOICE ILBSSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
so-Delivered eaty pia* in the city, free of charge.TEEMS, Cash on delivery.
JY3O WM. DOCK, Jr., &Co,

A .GOOD ostler wanted at the RailroadA Rotel, in Neohaniuburg• No man need applybat 6v:oberantan hontat man. H. W. WIN, Ag't.
au2b ctBt*

WANTED. •

4 YOUNG unmarried man of goodliable', who writes • trod hand, and can keepbooks doable entry, DOM other red apple to*ands data KB & KUNKLICL
HEADQUARTERS ONE HUNDREDand sixteenth Regiment, P. V., August 26th 1662.MA*is hereby given to all recruits now in the countryrecruited in Colonel Reenot's Regiment, to repair toPhiladelphia before the first of September, to be mus-tered into the service of the United Statet, in order tocomtletethe rolls, that the men may b 3 cent to Wash-ington,and the intoreceive tnelr first month's pay. Byorder of Calmat D. HEENAN Commanding.J. R. Riles, Adjutant.

This Regiment Is attached to Gen.Co:ooran's Brigade.
an26 dilts

Onewly replenished stock of ToiletUlf andFancy floods is unsurpassed in this city, andacting(mildew of rendering satisfaction, We would respartially Invite a ealL HELLER,91 Marketstreet, two doors awn ofyowth street. southside.

SPLENDIDwhite and broWn sugar, forisle very low, at

EE NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Corner Front and Market ttreete

BOLOGNA,
A SMALL, but very superior lot of.4113. Bologna sausage joureceived, by.noy29 WM. DOCK, Jr. dr Co.

CLARET WINE I
1-ATEare closing out aVERY SUPERIORv nor aticosthoss cost198 Mi. DOCK, Jr .& CO

BROWN sugars of all grades, for salelow, by NICHOL'S & eOWM3N.jellb ' Corner Front and Market streets.

LOTS FOR SALE.D J. HALDEMAN will sell lots onlbNorth etrirat and Pawn"banla avenue. 7 o
Walnut
thole dinsiZato purchase. apply coiner Front and

)981 dif
DREBERVING, jars, fruit cans of allL kinds, tr *de law, by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
Qom Front awl darts& at oats.

NEW Orleans Sugars, white and brown,iwitniceivedand for kale Into by

ISM NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Car. A'ron sad Market streets

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMSand everything W the line, Jest received. in Witseuantitiee nod for eale Very in. by
Wit IVICFC. Ir

ATEWBOLD-- HAMS.---A small lot ofiebr4Fll 'Xmas jut received.Or" .u Wi DOCK, Jr., 4036

ml 4 4, •

2artiertistmtnts.
WANTED,

('CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT.-200 W-
V) dle, shoemaker and coach Women to wort onItfmiry Accoutrements. Good hands can make from$126 to 22 00 per day. Apply to

JOHNA. SEA& CO, Newburg, Cumberland Co
aun cB.*

HARRISBURti FEMALE SEMINARY.
rli.E fall term of this Institutiou willcrmmence on Wedneeday, Sept. 3 4

, 1862,
86244/ 1 eept let S. F. PIXoN, Yrinoloat

FOR RENT.—Two story brick house 9with bulk buildings. ettuakdoo Cumbe land suvatnear Pennsylvania avenue. etattk Ward, Harriii,rg.
Aip'y to A. D. RIITdERFORD,

au24 dim* Front thrret, Harr isb .1

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS.
ALL kinds of Second "Band Clothing,

boots and shoes, bought and sold at the Auction
store, Second Streetneat to State Capital Batik. Pis-
tols, roads Weal and gum blanket,, a tint rare artil-
lery bridle and spurs fir an officer tn. stale. No. 36 sec
and Street. W. BABE, Anetionefr,

aute-ott

2tmustments.
808 ED.WARDS.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Best Conducted Place of Amuse-

ment in America. •

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
NEW STARS ! NEW STARS t I

MAMMOTH COMPANY !

First appearanceof the Great American Tlancens,
MISS KATE FRANCIS

AND

MISS LIME FRANCIS,
The Poetry of Motion,

In New and Dazzling French Ballets.
MISS KATE ARCHER,

TheCharming Yoang ani Brsuliful Spanish Danteum
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING,

TheFavorite New York Prima. Donna.
MISS JULIA EDWARDS,

The Harrisburg Favorite Crania Vooshat,

and the Great GiIIITY MIiBTBE[ BANG, Clointc
Fingers, Dancers and Comed,ans. T. H. Holds, Jake
Budd, Dick Berthelon, Dan How.rrd, Pin Murray, Mai
Bdwardo, J *H. Prof. Varmtrt and nonerom
anzalla•ies

BOd EDWARD3, 'oie Proprietor a9d Manage-

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE.
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENING
SANFORIPS.

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OF MINSTRELS.

Will appear at the abova ball, ii a rand ef
Sluglug.Daticirg, New Acis, lair °aquas 80., prozeatfig
to the 'mob° tbs bast en eri.sibtant at t e c.ty.

Doore open at iK o'ci.ek to o mussesat 8 Admis
800 ~.15 Lt.% r 1284ra chtrirs 40 te4., &I'l ry le • to.,
Private Boxes 60 eta, Baste Cell be accord Without Elba
Marge.

fer;har partt:ulars see email bilis. au70,11

BARNIIIII CAPI'TIILATEB
ELLINGER AHEAD OF THE WORLD!

Will appear for the erg time In Harriaborg,
BRANT'S CITY HALL,

ON MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 26TH, 1602
And every evening during the week,

And afternoon of each day, for the special ac
commodatiun of ladies and children, com-

mencing at 3 o'clock. Admission for
afternoon matinees, children 10

cents, adults 16cents.
COMMODORE FOOTE

COLONEL SMALL
From Nixon's oremorna Gardens.

The Too Suanestand Mast rarfearilintud
MEN

Ever Exhibited in any cis or trans-Atlantic
country.

ShIALLEN THAN BARNUM'S tRO,OE NUTf
More Diminuitive than

TOM TRIMS
By Blom Inches inBONI !

COMMODORE FOOTE
Ifs' id twenty one years of age, but twesay.eight
inches in barb, and, weighing oroy 223 pound',

COLONEL SMALL
Is sixteen years of age, twentreight and a haltinches high,and weighe 'weary two pomade.

The Commodore and Colonelwill ride from the Hotelto the Han every day, In their beautiful and costlycarriage, i.rincipally manuiltatured from doe red Rsteutleather, trimmed with gold, and drawn by two band•come pooies. Theprirent is the only occasion that theeitmens Will ever have of witnessing th-se two dindouhive specimens of humanity, u they leave short y- forEngland.
Books containing the life and full parvetaws relatingto these diminuitire iitte men, also their sooge andmanyvaluable family ieceLts, can be purchased at theExhioltionHall at the close of • 'oh perrormsace.
ARMS:BON 26 tativ, Children under 10 years ofage /6 CAWS. Afternoon Performanuts for the espclalaccommodation of ladies and Obildrall, on wbieb. mos.Mon the admission wilt be Ad Rs letts; Children 10

cents. Liberal arrngements made wth whored.men diw

GLASS FRUIT JARS!!
SELF SEALING.

BEST AND CHEAPEST ! I
CALL AND EXAMINE,

JOG WA[. DOCK, JR. &CO

PRESERVE JARS
MID

JELLY GLASSES,

EXTENSIVE assortment of Glassware,
Including Jelly glasses, Preis3rve Dishes, Goblets,Tumbens, act., ofalt styles, just received arid forrate low by nleflutzl 80Pirttsni,

jy7 Corner Front 6; Market streets

HARRIS MANSIONFOR SALE.
IS handsome property recently °con-

pled by the Pit 'ills YLVANIa FBMALID C }LIBOR
is offeredfor Bab. It Is well suited saner for a pi irate
Residence ora B,ardeir :ch wi, being supplied with gee,wetted., bath rooms, heater, range, • etc.'Tae ground,
contain:valuableFro.t Trees and *ironeery. The placewill be wed low and paanentdoll given Within reasonable
time. For terms, &e., apply t

KRS. 8. E. WAERR, or
Dl. WM. IC .11:LE

Executors ofEstate of•Rey. 8. R. Waugh, deed
e24-deodu

CIDER It VINEGAR!!!
PURE eider vinegar, warranted, for sale

low by NICHOL S At Bb26 Corner Front sad Barker streets.

ÜBRICATING Oil for all k:nds of ma-
y' chlitecy, La convenient pacaages, tor gale very low
by NICLLJLtt & BOWMAN.

Jel9 Cornorrr,, ca and w.yket atm*,

WHITE BIiANDY
FOR PitEsEIIVINa PUBYOSES.

AVERY agperior article, (pure,) just
received and, for sale by

Jeep WM. DOC& JR.,& CO.

VANILLA BEANS
Nvg are offering tor sale a splendid

anantv of Vanilla Boon at low prioes, by tLasoma, =Ws orsingly.
=aimDEMOMORIgi,91 KUM n&


